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Hj ffl slon for any nolso; the courts move silently.

B ffl When a wrong Is committed and is presented to

H m , them they take hold of it and handle it, there is

H ijl no occasion for any outriders or outcriers; there
B If jl is no occasion to announce in advance what is
K I going to be done; and, above all, it is as unfortu--

il nate as it is unjust. When men bring an accus-
als jl I tion against combined capital, care should be

B i j used lest the innocent be assailed as well as the
B PI' guilty. Men are mutually inter-depende- upon
m I each other. If a man's labor is worth $10,000 a
m i year' and another man's labor is worth the same

H )jj and he has in addition $10,000 in money, why, his
B fJl power is double over the former man. That is
K jljjj ; an inviolable law and cannot be changed either

H! A by statute or by revolution.
m jl!? '

There was no occasion for the panic last fall;
Hi it was a shame to bring it on, and if those who

H did it did not know what their work was leading
B to, it does not make them blameless; and it is

H! jl a bad time now for them to come out and cry

H that their motives were good. The whole ten--

I dency of the times is to make the poor and the
B J

3 dependent forget that lesson which was ..taught
B ,; in the long ago, that by the sweat of their faces
B If! ' they must earn their bread, and to believe there is
B !

if
!r some shorter, nearer and gentler way to live than

B f( ii to earn a living.

H lii John Q. Packard
,0 JOHN is dead. The memorable years wore

S out the strong man. The buffeting fo four-- i

score and six years caused him at last to

!j grow weary and to fall asleep. It was meant

' that he should die on the shore that trembles
always under the beating of sobbing seas against

j the Golden Coast.
, - It was in that state where, in his youth, bo

B ijj t made his first essay, almost three-scor- e 3 a.s
B !jj ago, to wrest from the world a fortune. He suc- -

B n ceeded, then he went east, then returned west,

B j ! and against the adamantine bastions of the desert
B l made his assaults and triumphed again. Thon
B n I the old homesickness came upon him, and he
B '(.Ijl

j went back to the Golden Coast, and there for
B rJ I eight years he has been sitting In the twilight

j which, without a chill, deepened into the night
and his soul was translated.

Ho waited there, recalling the glories which
first made enchantment for him. The flower-covere-d

plains, the glorified sunlight, the soft air,
the blue mountains in the distance which
seemed to beckon the brave to their arms, and
the hopes which placed no limitations on the
young men's dreams.

It was thus after half a century of toil, the

I evening of life came upon him. In the soft air
he did not heed the growing shadows, no re-

proaches disturbed him, for ho had done his
duty as an earnest citizen and man; ho had done

I what good he could; only the recording angel
I and himself knew the volume of his silent chari- -

I ties. And so the peace came, and the everlasting
I

proche,"
rest, and he fell asleep, "Sans peur et sans re- -

M ' 1
H. ;! 1'
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The Church Is Not in Politics
"I thank God that this state of Utah is,

and has been, represented in the halls of ,

congress by honest men, men after God's
own heart, men who love their own peo-

ple, and who are Just and impartial and
true to all the citizens of our state.

"I thank God that we are blessed with
the privilege of representing ourselves,
rather than being misrepresented by our
enemies In the halls of congress, and, in

the name of common sense, I deplore the
thought that any Latter-da-y Saint should
regret that good men and true have been
chosen, not by the church, but by their
own followers and by their1 own political
parties, to represent the state of Utah In

the halls of congress. I thank God for it.
That Is my sentiment, and I hope I shall
not see the day soon when we shall have
the misfortune again of being misrepre-

sented or of failing to be properly rep-

resented In the halls of congress."
Joseph F. Smith's benediction.

The closing remarks of President Smith at
Conference, in so many words instructed the
Mormon people to vote for only Mormons for
high offices, and incidentally for Mr. Howell and
a Smoot Legislature, and casting reproach upon
every man who has represented Utah in Con-

gress, who has not been a Mormon. Nothing
else can be made out of his talk.

There was no occasion for what he said; it
could have been done just as effectively in the
usual way through the whispers of the apostles
down through the bishops to the teachers, but
Joseph F. Smith can no more keep out of a po-

litical contest than a bulldog can keep out of a
fight.

That it would put to shame every profession
he has ever made, put to shame the church or-

gan that continues to spread the falsehood that
the chief priests are out of politics; humiliate the
people who profess to be politically free, he did
not care a cent; he was bound to get in his work.
And he pretends to be at once a follower and the
vicegerent of Jesus Christ on earth. Great God!

The Conquerors
in 1892, Pierre Fritel hung in theWHEN, Salon his picture "The Conquer-

ors," people stood before it startled and
astonished. Between long rows of naked dead,
the great conquerors of the world on horseback
advance. In the center is the great Julius, "the
foremost man of all this world." At his left is
first the great Corsican, then Alexander- - of

Macedon, then Nebuchadnezzar, "the head of
gold," and Charlemagne, who restored the Ro-

man empire. On his right is Rameses old

Serorlus Attlla, the dreadful Hun, Hannibal, the
Carthagenian, and Tamerlane the Tartar.

With steady eyes these figures ride, looking
out as though seeking new worlds to conquer,
with faces pitiless and severe the terrible ones
who soaked the earth with blood. Even the
copy makes a fascinating picture. But there is a
moral in it. Above tbe fierce riders, below the
lines of the innumerable dead, the riders and
the fallen alike are but dust. And the thought
comes, ought not all that to be stopped? In
thought before them all shines out the calm face
of Washington, and in the distance the cross.
The picture should be hung in the new hall of
The Hague Congress; beneath it should be in-

scribed: "This was tried for thousands of years
and availed nothing; let there be no more of it."
It ought to draw the civilized world into a pact
of peace; into a covenant to make no more wars
themselves; to no longer permit semi-civilize- d

peoples to go to war. That would stop the
building of war navies; it ought to , disband most
of .the world's armies and stop most of war's hor

rors. And it is full time. The world's poor have
suffered enough. In England a century back, when
gentlemen1 had quarrels they resorted to dueling.

Now tf man who would fight a duel there would
be ostracised, because the duel decides nothing.

In the samo way nations should choose another
court in which to have their differences decided.
The most difficult feature to decide would be the
questions that lead up to civil wars, but they
could be arranged so soon as the moral senti-

ment of mankind demanded it. The tyranny of

kings is about spent; the land-hung- of crowded
nations ought to be appeased by emigration; the
wise men and the press of the world, if united,
could change the world's sentiment and in a few
years impress upon the world the utter wicked-

ness of war.

Volume, Not Cost, That Counts
London Statist, discussing prices and

THE cheapening of gold and stating that
the cheaper gold can be produced the

higher prices will be paid for commodities,
says: "A multitude of influences are con-

stantly being exerted, all of which- - have
some share in determining prices. Over and
above this, it is to be recollected that the
prices of special articles may be either run up
unduly or run down unduly by circumstances
quite independent of the cost of producing gold, I

such, for example, as a great catastrophy or an I

extraordinary abundance. Still, the cost of pro- - I

ducing gold has its effect. It may take some
time for the full effect to be seen, owing to cir-

cumstances, but the effect will be produced after
awhile. At the present time gold is the standard
of values in practically every commercial coun-

try except China. In consequence, the value of

everything exchangeable Is measured in terms
of gold. It follows that as gold measures the
value of all other things of value, gold itself is
measured in these other things; consequently,
If wo say that the cost of producing gold is
lessened, we say, in effect, that gold exchanges
for a smaller quantity of other things than it
did before; or, to put the matter differently, we
affirm that a smaller quantity of other things
exchanges for a given amount of gold, which is
only another way of stating that the prices of

commodities and the wages of labor have both
risen."

Then the article goes on to show how much
less gold In South Africa which furnishes one-thir- d

of the gold of the world is being mined
for than formerly. It says: "Representative
mines, like the Robinson, the Simmer and Jack,
the ' Langlaagto and the Gendee, have shown
yearly decreases in the cost of milling each ton
of gold, ranging from 25 per cent to 5 per cent."

From this the Statist reasons that prices of
commodities are liable to rise. It seems to us
that great English paper is mistaken in its
terms. What will affect the value of prices is
not the cost of producing gold; that has had no

effect since way back in the early world prices
were established by the labor necessary to pro-

duce the gold as compared with commodities. It
is the volume of gold that affects prices, no mat-

ter what the cost of it is. The amount produced
is what has its effect on prices. A man in Lon-

don or New York knows nothing at all about the
cost of producing gold; it does not concern him;
ho is not worried over what prices are paid to

miners in South Africa; all he wants to know is
how much gold is coming and how much is on
hand.

This subject was all threshed over in the
twenty years after. 1873. At that time there was
a school of political economists in the United
States working in the interest of the bondholders
and national bankers of the east, who disputed
the quantitative theory of money affecting prices.


